1. Event name: EBSB Club Inauguration
2. Venue: NIT Puducherry, Karaikal
3. Date: 12-12-2019
4. State-Pair: WEST BENGAL
5. Brief about event: EBSB club was inaugurated by the Director Dr K Sanakaranarayanasamy to kick start the year long proposed events.
6. Brief report:
   - About 150 students were present for the event. Few students appeared in Bengali and Tamil attires.
   - The Director has inaugurated the club by lightening the lamp and addressed the gathering, briefed about the Importance of clubs and activities under EBSB.
   - Students from West Bengal Studying at NIT have given glimpses of West Bengal through narration, Audio-Visuals.
   - Art club of NIT Puducery has drawn a portrait which showcases the bridging of West Bengal.
   - Finally West Bengal Delicacy ‘ROSOGULLO” were distributed to all Faculty, staff and gathered students